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The meeting was called to order at 3.40 p.m. 

AGENDA ITM 691 REFORT OF TRE SPECIAL CXIMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ISRAELI PRACTICES 
AFFECTING THE HUMAN RIGBTS OF THE POPULATION OF TEE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES, REPORPS 
OF TEE SECRETARY-GENERAL (Continued) (A/SPC/38/L.35) 

1. The CHAIRMAN drew the Committee’s attention to draft resolution A/SPC/38/L.35, 
which had been introduced by the representative of the Sudan at tha 41st meeting of 
the committee, Bangladesh had become a sponsor of the draft resolution. 

2. If he heard no objeation, he would take it that the cmnmittee wished to 
proceed to a vote on the draft resolution. 

3. It was so decided. 

4. Mr. LEVIN (Israel) , explaining his vote before the vote, said that 
Ziad ~bu Eain was a terrorist who had been accrused of planting a bomb which had 
killed two adolescents and wounded 36 passers-by in a Tiberias market-place on 
1.4 May 1979. His case was now within the competence of the International Oommittee 
of the Red cross (ICRC) and the Israeli authorities. In addition to the 
4,500 detainees whom it had released on the night of 23 November 1983, Israel had 
also released the condemned prisoners whose names had been on the ICRC list at Ben 
Guri.on airports and had permitted their transfer to Algiers. 

5. Mr. ABDALLA (Susan) , speaking on a point of order, said that the voting 
prooedure had begun and that statements were therefore out of place, 

6. The CHAIRMAN requested the representative of Israel to limit his remarks to 
the explanation of his delegation’s vote. 

7 o* Mr. LEVIN (Israel) said that his, delegation would vote against the draft 
resolution because the Israeli Qwernmnt felt that its release, in exchange for 
six Israeli prisoners, of more than 4,500 prisoners , not aounting the condemned 
criminals whose names had been on the list given to ICRC at Ben Gurion airport, was 
suffioient proof that it had honoured the agreement reaahed with IcRc. Any further 
contacts and discussions should take place outside the Special Political Committee, 
which might be used by some as a forum for propaganda, whiah aould only have an 
adverse impaot on the contacts being made between ICRC and the Israeli Government. 
His delegation f.elt it necessary to remind the Committee of the nature of the 
individuals who were now demanding the release of a ariminal, while other members 
of his organization had, on 6 Deaember 1983, engaged in an act of indesaribable 
cruelty which had caused the death of four pebple and wounded 46 others, 
28 seriously, in an attack on a bus in Jerusalem. That was the true face of 
terror. Iii13 delegation would therefore vote against draft resolution A/SPC/38/L.35. 

8. Mr. DAVIS (rmited States of America) said that the information provided by the 
observer for the Palestine Liberation organisation was diametrically opposed to 
that furnished by the representative of Israel. In order to take a position on the 

/ . . . 
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(Mr. Davis, United states) 

question, the Committee needed an independent statement, giving all the neoessary 
details, from ICRC. Without such information, members of the committee could not 
make a aonsidered judJement on the matter. Ihe Ulited States would therefore vote 
against the draft resolution. 

9. Mr. MANSOUR (Cbservers Palestine Liberation Organization) eaid that that 
very day he had received a communiqud from ICRC indicating that the name of 
ziad Abu Rain had been on the list of people who were to have been released under 
the agreement on the exchange of prisoners signed by the PLO and Israel. me would 
make that communiqu6 available to members of the Committee. 

10. Mr. DAVIS (Mited States of America) , speaking on a point of order, said that 
the observer for the Palebtine Liberation Organisation could not speak at that 
stage of @e proceedings, because he was- not participating, in the vote. 

11. The CHAIRWAN said he had thought it wise to giva the floor to the observer for 
the PLO because his statement might help to crlarify the point raised by the UIited 
States~ representative. ~, ,- , 

12. Mr. MANSOUR (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organisation) said that as soon 
as he ‘had finished his statement, he would hand over to the Chairman the document 
provided by the representative of ICRC which affirmed that the name of 
Siad ~bu Rain had been on the ICE list. EUrthermore, muters had revealed that 
!che Jerusalem Post of 7 December 1983 had cited numerous sources whioh had been 
involved in the negotiations on the exchange of prisoners and which all conf.irmed 
@at the name of ~bu Rain had been on the list of prisoners. 

13. Mr. LEVIN (Israel) said that the observer for the PLO had referred Only to 
information from the press but that there had been several lists of prisoners. 

14. Mr. ADDALLA (Sudan) , speaking on a point of order, said that .the Committee was 
ready to vote and that he did not understand why Israel was being allowed to make a 
second statement. 

15. Be CHAIRMAN requested the representative of Israel to finish his statement 
quiok&, 

16. Mr, LRVIN (Israel) said that there had been confusion between the lists. ‘The 
definitive list was the one drawn up by ICRC, and the name of ~bu Eain was tIqt 
inaluded on it among the names of prisoners released and transferred to Algiers. 

17. The CHAIRMAN read out the following portion of the communication from PCRC 
provided by the observer for the PM; 

*After ICRC had checked the lists of prisoners who had embarked at Mel 
AV~V and landed at Algiers, it became clear that the above-mentioned prisoner 
had not been released, although his name was on the list of prisoners to be 
released approved by the State of Israel. Efforts are being made to find a 
solution to this problem and to clarify other individual caaea.@’ 

/ 
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18. At the request of Mr. Davis (lmited States of Amerioa), the Committee deeided 
to reproduce the coxnmiaation from ICRC provided by the observer for the PUY 
3n extenso. 

19.. +-text of the oomunication faom mu! reada 

“W/l NBN YORK 
213 
GENEVA - OPfio 
7 Doeember I.983 
MX/LF-AO/CTT 

Attn; mrald S&mid de Wneck 

acloscd please find the textwhiah our spokesman has been instructed to read 
to journalists seeking information on the case of Abu Eain. 

pate /. 
* 

Immediately after the releaee of Israeli prisoners held by the PIL) and of the 
prisoners held by the State of Ierael, ICRC was contacted by the PLO because 
2$adm Mohaxed Abu gain had.apparently not been released. 

-After ICRC had cheaked the lists of piisoners who had embarked at ml AViV and 
landed at Algiers, it became clear that the above-mentioned prisoner had not 
been released, although his name was on the list of prisoners to be released 
approved by the State of Israel. 

.~ 

Afforts are being made to find a solution to this problem and to clarify other 
individual 06889. 

Unquote 

. Rsgarde, wiohel Cagneux 

LF/Z". 

20. Mr. LEVIN (Israel) pointed out that the oable just read out by the chairman 
did not eay if it aonaerned the final list of prisgnere to be freed. 

21. The cNA~RMAN said he unde.rstood that the Committee wished to vote on draft 
reeolution A/SPC/38/L.35. 

22. A reaorded vote was taken on draft resolution A/SPC/38/L.35. 

In favourr Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Austria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, 
Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian 
Soviet Socialiet Republic, Csntral African mepublic, China, 

/ .J.. 
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Cuba, Cl\‘prus, Caeohoelovakia, Democratio Karnpuohea, 
Demaratia Yemen, Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, German 
Ixmoaratia Republia, Ghana, Greeae, Hungary, India, 
Indonesia, Iran (Ielatia Republio of), Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, 
Kuwatt, Libyan Arab JamahPsiya, Madagascar, Malaysia, 
hlaldives, Mali, ‘Mauxitania, Mexiao, Mongolia, Morcmco, 
Mozambique, Niaaragua, Nigeria, Cmn, Pak&etan, Panama, 
Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone, Sudan, Suriname, Syrian Arab Republio, TOgot 
Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Union of Soviet Soaialiot Republios, United Arab 
Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of 
Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela, Viet Kern, Yemen, 
Yugoslavia, Zambia, zimbabwe. 

Againett Canada, Xerael, United States of America. 

Abetaininqr Argentina, Auetralia, Belgium, Brazil, Immark, Ecuador, 
Finland, Framze, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Leaotho, Liberia, Luxembourg, MalaWi, 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, 
. Philippims, Portugal, Spain, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Sweden, 

5 .* Trinidad and Tobego, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, Uruguay. 

23. Draft resolution A/SPC/38/L.35 was adopted by 75 votes to 3, with 
30 abstentions. -. 

24. Mr. GG(xJETILLEKE (Sri Lanka), speaking in explanation of vote, said that hia 
delegation did not question the hwnanitarian considerations whiah had inspired the 
sponsors of the draft resolution. However, it felt obliged to note that the draft 
resolution which bad just been adopted did not fall within the term of refersnoe 
of the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli PriXtic@e Affecting the Human 
Rights of the Population of the C&atpied.Territories. Since Sri Lauka was a member 
of the Special Committee, its vote would have a bearing on the work of the 
Comittee and, in the longer term, on the human rights and intereete of the 
inhabitant6 of the aoaupied territories. That was why hte delegation had abstained, 

25. Mr. AIHOSLEC~~NER (Austria) aaid that he wished to state his oountry,s special 
interest iu the exohange of prisonera in queetion. The Aurtrian Government 
regretted that ziad Abu Bain had not been freed and hop%d that it was eirap?ly a 
mistake. Austria requested Irrrael to free him ae soon ae poesible, in acao$pnae 
with the agreeements reaohed. 

26. Mr. ARTAN (Somalia) said that, had he been present at the time of the vote, he 
would have voted in favour of draft msolution A/SPC/3S/L.35. 

27. The CHAIRMAN announced that the Cmmittee had cmipleted ite consideration of 
ageuda item 69. 

.  1 
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AGENDA I= 751’ ‘ISRAEL’S DECISION To BUILD A CAMAL LINKPNG THE MEDITERRANU# SEA 
10 THE DEAD SEA: REPORT op THE SEmETAW-GENiIRAL (continued) (A/38/502 and Add.1; 
A/SPC/38/L.45,~ L.47) , 

.: 

28. Mr. GREX3GRIAl%S (Grnece) , speaking on behalf of the States members of the 
European Ehonomia Community (EEC), said that the Ten welaomed the Searetary- 
General’s report on the question (A/38/502) becauee it was a valuable study aarried 
out by a group of experts. Israel’s projmt raised not’only human, ecologiaal and 
economic problems but also legal and politioal problem. From the point of view of 
international law - and espeaially the provisions of the Hague Convention No. IV of 
1907 - the ocaupant aould exercise only a temporary right to administer the 
territory which it occupied and aould make no changes in that territory beyond 
thoae neaeseitated by the immediate needs of the oaaupation. The eanatruction of 
the projeoted waterway could in no way be aongidered a purely administrative act. 
Moreover, Jordan, which was a riparian state, objected to those ahanges whioh would 
affect its interests. The Ten therefore considered that the execution of the 
project would not only be illegal but would also constitute a serious obstaale to 
progress towards a just, comprehensive, and lasting peace settlement, and they 
requested the Israeli Governqqgt. to remamine, the,projt+ an&Dot to pursue it in 
*: present ~iray$yfm+ ~‘-~ I ,, I ~. _ 1 : ~, 

29. Mr. AL-FAR% (Cman) said that his delegation had studied the report of the 
Secretary-General (A/38/502) very carefully and paid tribute to the Secretary- 
General and to the group of experts which had qontributed to its drafting. 

30. The international community was now aware of the various a8pSCt.S of the 
Israeli project and the Jangers it presented both for the acaupied Palestinian 
territories and for neighbouring Jordan. Chin could not but express its deep 
cozmern at that. situation. By preventing the group of experts from visiting the 
site of the project, on the futile pretext’that that visit might be unproductive 
(.4/39/502, para. lo), Israel was flaunting its contempt for the resolutions of the 
United Nations, as well as for international public winion. It also revealed its 
true intentions, which were to pursue its poliay‘of aggression and expansion in the 
re&n. Jordan, on the other hand, had adopted a aompletely different attitude by 
givirrq the experts full go-operation and supplying the information they needed to 
establish. the report. i. 

~.,- 

31. With regard to the legal dimensions of the question, Gman fully endorsed the 
opinions expressed in chapter IT of the report, namely that in the light of 
international instruments and in partiaular the Hague Convention of 1907, Israel 
had no right to dig a oanal in. the aaaupied terqikories. lUsb, as stated in 
paragraph 3 of the report, ths proposed operations were not to ba aarried out 
solely in -Israeli,territory and !muld have effeatr’in territory not belonging to 
Israel. Israel had no right to oarry out a projeot which would affect the Dead 
Sea, on1y.a quarter of whiah bordered its territory. 

32. In addition to the legal aspects, the project might have considerable 
political, economic and military consequences for the Gaza Strip, the West Dank and 
Jordan and might seriously compromise the legitimate and inalienable rights of the 
Palestinian people. 

/.‘. . 
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(Mr. Al-Fatsi, Oman) 

33. The report alearly showed the adverse effeats the project might have on the 
Jordanian eaonomy. It had been shown in partiaular that a rise in the level of the 
Dead Sea would lead to flooding of historical sites and vital industrial projWt8 
such as the potash produation fautory. 

34. The projeat therefore revealed Israel's true.intentions, whiah were to 
aontinue to aaaupy the Palestinian territories as well as the other Arab 
territories and to pursue its poliay of fait accompli. His delegation therefore 
wondered what the international community was waiting for before imposing mandatory 
sanctions on a country which did nothing but flout international cpinion. Oman wae 
convinced tbat 80 long as nothing was done to put an end to-Israeli arroqance, 
thege would-be no stability in the Middle East~reqion. 

35. Mr. AL-QAYSI (Iraq) said that, as his delegation had pointed out at the 
preceding session of the General Assembly, the Ieraeli project should be placed in 
its true context, which was a political one. ,The project had its origins in the 
Zionist sahemee for the total colonisation of Palestine and the.Arab'territories as 
a step towards establishing a Greater Israel stretching from the Nile to the 
Euphrates, which could not be achieved without a total grip on the~natural and 1 
human resouYce8 of Palestine and the other Arab territories. That had been 
Israel’s aim when it had launched the war of waters, as the-representative.off, ~~ 
Jordan had reminded the Committee at a preceding meetinq. 

3 .I 
36. His delegation had attidied the report of the Searetaty-General (A/58/502) 
with great interest. Vbat report had been prepared in response to paragraph 5 
of General Assembly resolution 37/l22, which had requested the Secretary-rGeneral 
to monitor~andassees, on a continuing basis, all aspects of the-effects of 
constructing a canal linking the Mediterranean Sea to the Dead Sea. It could 
therefore safely .be assumed that the report before .the Committee~was only a 
first step in that process. That idea also seemed to underlie the thinking in 
paragraph 1 of annex to the Secretary-General's report, whiah said that fho.mission 
of experts believed that the results of the investigations undertaken by it did 
help to-shed light on the nature, magnitude and siqnifiuance of several potential 
impact8 of the Israeli projeats and indiaatedmore clearly the kinds of studies 
that,needed to bs carried out if a full appreciation of such consequences was to bs 
attained. Much, therefore, still had to be done to complete the~,assessment of the 
possible consequences of the project. Iraq thought it important to make those . 
aonrasnts in the light of the inconclusive charaaterof some~of the findings of the 
report, especially paragraph8 32, 46, 49 and 53. i 

. 
37. Inaonneution with the legal dimensions of the issue dealt with.in chapteg. II 
of the report, Iraq had no aomments on subseation A, whiah it considered adequate. 
Subsection B, hoWeverI seemed to have been based on the legal rules derived from 
the application of the principle sia utere tuo ut alienum non lasdas. It had to bs 
remembered that the standard of "appreciable" damqe resulting from the application 
of that principle involved both quantitative and qualitative aspects. The report 
indicated that that principle was applicable to international watercourse systems, 
but it should not be forgotten that the Israeli canal project amounted to the 
artificial creation of a watercourse system, and that made the requirement ' 
aoncerninq the consent of adversely affszted States of arucial importancs. 

/.‘. . 
/ . . . 
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(Mr. Al-Qayai, Iraq) 

38. In regard to the conoluaious of the experta contained in chapter III of the 
report, his delegation welcomed the ‘cmmlusions contained in paragraphs 51 and 52, 
The obaervation in paragraph 54 was of a political nature, and it waa to be 
regretted that the experts had not eraphaaixed the illegality of the project instead 
of expressing vague hopes. 

39. Mr. EEWIN (Iarael) reminded the Special Folitical’Comnittee that it was 
discm~~ question of the Mediterranean-Dead Sea canal project for the third 
time and that, aa was uaually the oase with such subjects, the representatives of 
the Arab States were enphaaixing the purely negative aspects which, astonishingly, 
were positive from their point of view. Anything which could r’enmtely help Israel 
ensure a better life for its awn population and even for neighbouring peoples was 
anathema to the Arabs. 

4Q. Israel deplored such a sterile attitude which was damaging not only for Israel 
but also for the Arab countries thexselves because the Arab Goveruments were then 
obliged to euppreae their own plans if’they in any way resembled thase of Israel. 
A case in point was the Jordanian project to build a canal linking the Red Sea and 
the Dead Sea, a project which Jordan had triumphantly anncunced in Nairobi at the 
United Nation6 Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy (A/CDN?.lOO~R,/61) 
but whose publication had soon afterwarda been cancelled fcx~ then reasons already 
mentioned. - 

41. It had always been Israel’s position that the project was designed to 
contribute to the well-being of the area’s population as a whole. It waa not 
unusual for neighbouring countries to make joint use of shared water resources to 
their mutual advantage. In that connection, Israel regretted that the parallel 
project of the Government of Jordan had not been diecuased by the Committee at 
all. The study of that plan might have helped produce a better understanding of 
the issues raised by the project. All those iaeuee could be resolved if they were 
only considered by both countries in a spirit of mutual understanding. The two 
projeate had the same objective. The basic problem was to tackle the continuous 
dr&ping of the water level of the Dead Seal there was a danger that the Dead Sea 
would cease to exist, with harmful consequences for the environment. If the waters 
of the Mediterranean oould damage the chemical composition of the Dead Sea, the 
waters of the Red Sea would have an identical effeat. By loudly broadcasting its 
complaints about the Ieraeli project, the Government of Jordan was also condemuing 
its own project and putting to sham its own expert’s who had proposed the plan at 
Nairobi. In fact, the Israeii project and, preeunmblyr its Jordanian twin would 
not endanger the environment bit would pqeserve 'it. It would promote the interests 
of the potash works on both sides of the Dead Sea and would be benefioial in many 
other ways as well. As far as his delegation could see, there was no harm in 
co-werating in the execution of euah a project, and nothing justified its 
rejection. 

42. The Israeli deleg’ation had carefully considered the report of the Secretary- 
General contained in document A/38/502. It had many reaervaticrta regarding the 
content of the report, particularly regarding chapter II on the legal dimenaiona. 
It nevertheleaa welccPaed the fact that the experta had ahown a certain objectivity 
and had not rejected the project, as the Jordanians had done, for purely political 

. . 
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(Mr. Levin, Israel) 

reasone. The riches of the Dead Sea muat be exploited, in a spirit of mutual 
understanding and m-operation, for the good of the inhabitanta of the area* In 
that oonneation, Israel welcomed the oomenta oontained in the last Paragraph of 
the report which atated that the opponenta of the project had drawn attention 
xoatly to the loaaea they would auatain, while if a broader approach waa taken the 
net gaihs of each oo-riparian would be much greater than was likely to reault l?rom 
the present approach. 

43. The oalmlationa and remarka presented in chapter III of the xeport indioated 
that the Dead Sea would attain a level of -390 metres by the year 2003. That was. a 
regrettable error. In fact, that leveb would not be reached until 2015. In 
addition, paragraph 23 stated expliaitr;l that, in 2016, that level would be 
required even if there were no inflow from the Metiiterranean. Amount had to he 
taken of the fact that the rise in the water level would make it possible to save 
on the energy required to puxp the water into the evaporation pans. In any event, 
no oritioal damwe would result fro@ the raiaing of the water level over an 
extended period of time. The effect of the project would be to return the water 
level to what it had been 40 yeara earlier. No nlixatia change could therefore be 
expected. It waa very difficult to aaaesa possible damage to agriaulture, water 
reaourcea, settlementa, develcpment projects, infraatruoture and archeologiaal 
sites. Many of the arguments presented by Jordan wete baseleas. All such problems 
could easily be resolved. 

. .* . 

44. Israel suggested that the plans in querotion should be examined within the 
general framework of a joint Iaraeli-Jordanian project. The establishment of a 
atable water level in the Dead Sea aould make an important acntribution to regional 
planning and in particular to the prqmtkm of tourism. It would,also help to 
preserve the potash industry. 

45. -With regard to the Arab aontention that the cooling of nuclear power stations 
by Mediterranean Sea water Gould possibly aause radioactive pollution of the 
environment surrounding the Dead Sea, Iarael aould affirm that swh allegations 
were aompletely unfounded. First, the planning of nucl.ear energy in Iarael waa 
entirely ~independent of the oanal project. Seoond, Israel would be the f  irat to 
-provide all necessary aafeguarda againat any possible danger of aontamination whiah 
would affeut ita own citieens and which, in any aaae, was highly hypothetiaal. 

46. Israel aonaidered that the ourrent debate was pointless ainoe the project 
adnaerned two neighbouring Statea which should he able, in normal times’, to look 
forward with enthusiasm to finding waya of providing for the need6 of their 
peoples. Unfortunately, that did not seem to be the aase with Jordan. The . 7: 
Jordanian atatement on 5 Deaember did not do justioe to the importance of the 
issue. Hia delegation nevertheless hoped that wisdom would eventually prevail and 
that the oountriea ooncerned would find a way of extricating themselves from the 
current impasse , 

47. Mr. Rodriguez Medina took the Chair. 

/ . . . 
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The CHAIRMAN said that he wished to inform delegation8 of the outaorna of the 
%sultations he had held on docurmnt A/38/502/AddA. They had proved fruitful a8 
a result of the spirit of oo-operati6n 8hown hy the representatives of Jordan and 
Syria and the representative of the Secretary-General. In order to settle the 
queetian it had been deuided that an.addendux to domaent A/30/502 &cwld be 
ieeued, to be -worded~in the following xaunert 

Yin answer to the concefn expressed in the Q&al mlitiaal Committee, 
the Seearetary-General would like to oanfirm the following: 

“The Searetary-General reaeived Ierael'e answer on 8 August 1983, a8 
a result of his efforts to obtain the cm-operation of’ that country in the 
implementation of General Assembly resolution 37/122. These endeawwwe 
stalcted with the,exohange of letter8 in-March, May and June 1983. 

*The response of Israel dated 8 Auguet 1983 was reaehd, 
unfortunately, after the Group of Expert8 had coxpleted it8 work, a8 
contained in doaument A/30/5gZ. The publioaticm of the reepcnse of 

~-Israel under the syxholA/38/502/?kdd.l A8 obviou8ly rqade without 
prejudice t0 the pO8itiOu Of the Group Of Expert8 a8 refleoted in it8 

_ report and doee.not imply any evaluation of the informatian provided by 
18rael.m 

49. He intendEd, in hi8 oapaoity a8 Chairman'of the Gotitter and a8 the pereon 
relrponeible for the negotiations which had been held on the queStion, to meet with 
the Seoretary-General in order to request him to a88e88 the full ssbgnifioance of 
th0 misunderstanding and, in particular, to urge him to eneure that a eituation 
such a8 that created by that mfaunderetanding would not mcur. Knowing the 

; Secretary-General'8 Ben88 of reeponaibility and fairue88, he wa8 oettain that he 
would do wh%tever WOE neCe8sary. 

50. M!r, LIWIN (Israel) 8aid that, in the View Of hi8 delegation, the 8tep8 taken 
by the ChaPman had not hen~neceerrary and had aa8t doubt on the independence of 
the Secretary-General and of the Seare$ariat. At the previoue 8e88ia1, the 
representative of Jordan had requested the Seoretariat to ieeua t&e text of a 
private.comunication between the Searetary-General and Israel. At the current 
m38ion, he &ad done exactly the opposite. Israel therafore prote8ted ~rrknet 
tho8e etepy, which had not been in confaqnity with nomal pmcedure. 

51. The CHAIRMAN 8aid that the object Of hi8 aOn8UltatiOn8 had been preci8dy t0 

aafewaxd the independence of the Sacretariat’ ae well a8 that of the Mttee, ami 
that that objeat, a8 the Ccmittee had mted, had been achieved. 

52. Mr. BURAYZAT (Jordan) 88&d that, cartrary to the olaim made by the 
repre~tiva Of 18saelr Wh0, in wordanoe With hi8 u8ual twthO8, eought t0 SOW 

doubt within the CoEDittee, neither the aordanian delegation her any other had the 
intention of calling into question the independence, credibility OE integrity of 
the Secretary-General. Jordan wished to express its gratitude to the ChairPPan and 
to all those delegations which had contributed to solving the problem 

. 

/.;. 
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53. Mr. ABOIXHAER (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his country had the greatest 
respect for the Secretary-General and for the Secretariat. He wished to emphasize 
that, in the view of his delegation, the clarifications provided by the Secretariat 
and the statement of the Chairman had been a?!!md at correcting the r&take made in 
issuing the Israeli dccument as an addendum to the report of the Secretary-General. 
His delegation would have preferred the document in question to be reissued and 
assigned a new documetnt symbol in order to reflect the actual situation# however, 
it was satisfied with the present arrangement. 

54. The CHAIRMAN said that if he heard no objection he would take it that the 
statement of the Secretary-General would be issued a6 addendum 2 to the report 
ifmu@ a.8 c&+ment AJ38/502. 

55. It was so decided. 

Draft resolution A/SFc/38/L.45 

56. Mr. BURAYZAT (Jordan), introducing draft resolution A/SPC/30/L.45, said that 
no rhetoric could comeal the illegal and destructive nature of Ierael’s decision 
to--build a canal linking the Mediterranian Sea to the Dead~Sea. *. 

57. The illegal nature of the undertaking had been denounced by vaxious speakers 
taking part in the debate and had been confirmed by the report of the Secretary- 
General (M38/502) . The Israeli project was contrary to the principles of 
international law relative to belligerent occupation of territory. 

58. The destructive nature of the Israeli project had also been pointed out in the 
Secretary-General~s report. The ecotkomic, POlitiCal, ecOlOgiCa1 and other rights 
and interests of Jordan would suffer serious damage , the magnitude of which had 
been indicated in the report of the experts ahd in the statements made by his 
delegation and others. 

59. Consequently, draft resolution A/SFC/38/L45 sought to amid the undesirable 
effects of the implementation of the Israeli project. He hoped that the Committee 
would be able to adopt the draft unanimously. 

60. The CliAIRMblJ reminded the Committee that a recorded vote had been requested on 
the draft re+oluticua. 

61, After a first vote had been declared void because of an error in the way the 
vote was taken, a recorded vote was taken on draft resolution A/SPC/SO/L.45, 

. 

In fawurr Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Awtralia, Austria, 
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussiau Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Canada# Central African Republic, Chile, China, Cuba, 
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, 
Denmark, Djibouti, Ecuadok, Egypt, Ethjopia, Fiji, Finland, 
France, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, Germany, Fed&al 
Republic of, Ghana, Greece , Rungary, Iceland, In*!:.; Indonesia, 

/ . . . 



Iran (Ialarnic Republia of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, Luxeiabourg, Nadagasuar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, 
Mali, Mauritania, Mexiao, .Mongol-ta, Merocao, Mozambique, 
Netherlands, New ,Zealaud, Niaaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, 
Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Portuyal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda,,Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra 
Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, 
Sweden, Syrian Arab Republia, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Sooialiet Republic, 
Union of soviet Soaialiat Republics, United Arab Emirates, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northerh Ireland, United 
Republia of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, 
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe. .’ 

Against: Israel, United States of America. 

Abstaininqr &me.- 1 

62. ~~ Draft resolution A/SPC/38/L.45 was adopted by l.12 votes to 2. 

63. Mr. IWIN (Israel) requested the Searetary of the Committee to inquire into 
the circumstances surrounding the error. which had caused the cancellation of the 
first We. 

64. Speaking in explanation of vote he said that his delegation could not support 
a draft resolution which gave no indiaation of any effort having been made to 
examine the aatual situation objectively. MOreovert the committee had not 
requested alarffiaations from Jordan on its project for a canal linking the Red Sea 
to the Dead Sear the implementation of which would have exactly the same effects as 
the Ieraeli project. That was a very important point, but no intereet in it 
wh@soever was reflected ip the draft qeeolution. 

Mr. AMARI (Tunisia) said that had he been present during the vote he would 
k%e voted in famur of&aft res&ution A/SPC/38/L.45. 

66. The CZAIPMAN announued that the Committee had comluded it6 ooneideration of 
item 75 and that the Rapporteur would submit the conmittee~s report to the General 
Ammnbly at the proper time. , 

AGENDA ITEM 718 COMPREHENSI~ REVIBW OF THE WHGLE QUESTION OF PEACEMEEPING 
OPERATIONS IN ALL THEIR ASPECTS: ZE#IRT OF THE SPECIAL C%WlITTEE UN PZACE-FEZPING 
OPERATIONS (centinuedJ (A/SPC/38/L.46) 

67. Mr. SNEHATA (Egypt) said that,after consultations between the sponsors and 
variouo uembere of the Comxittee, his delegation had been authorised by the 
sponsors of draft resolution A/SPC/38/L.46 to withdraw that draft and to submit a 
new one the text of which would be circulated to the Committee meimbers on the 
following day. He began to read out that new draft. 

/ . . . 
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nto 73. Mr. SHMATA (Egypt) read out draft resolution A/SPC/38/L.46 and asked the 
he Committee to reach a decision on that draft at its morning meeting on 9 December. 

Qport 
74. Mr. MARIN BOSCH (Mexico) thanked the representative of Egypt and the other 
sponsors of the new draft resolution for their last minute efforts to draft a text 
whioh would attract broad support among the Committee members. Nevertheless, the 
current wording had not succeeded in overcoming certain doubts, partioularly 
regarding the Speoial Committee’s mandate and future and the financing of 
peaoe-keeping operations. Also, the draft had not been the subject of the 
extensive and thorough consultations which such a sensitive matter required. 
Seoause the Comraittee~s time was short, he’asked the sponsors to refrain from 
pressing their draft reeolution and to choose another approach, one whioh might 
gain the Comfttee~s unanimous support. They might reproduce, mutatis mutandi, 
the very modest resolution adopted in the previous year on that item. 
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66. Mr. CABALLERO-RODRIGUEZ (Cuba) , speaking on a point of order, observed that 
as all the Committee members had draft resolution A/SPC/38&46 before them, it 
would save time if the representative of Rgypt wou1d simply indiaate where ahanges 
had been made. 

69. Mr. SHEHATA (Egypt) stressed that the text,was not an amended one but a 
aompletely new draft reoolution. 

76. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Sovlet Social Republics) , speaking on a point of order, 
noted that draft resolution A/SPC/36/L.46 had been withdrawn and that the 
representative of Egypt wished to submit a new draft resolution on item 71, but 
eaid he understood that a deadline had been aet for the submission of new draft 
resolutions and that for the Special Political Committee that deadline had paaaed. 
Re asked for clarification on that point. 

71. The CHAIRMAN stated that the deadline for submitting new drafts had been 
extended to 9 December 1983 and that the new draft resolution, which would be 
oircul+ed -as docment A/SFC/38/L.48, was therefore receivable. 

72. While it was customary to circulate the text of a draft resolution to the 
Corcunittee members, it was also permissible for any delegation to submit a draft 
resolution orally. 

75, Mr. CAPPAGLI (Argentina) said that his delegation had problems with certain 
paragraphs of the new draft resolution. The draft in its current form would nut 
expedite the Committee’s work, whit& aould not progreea unless the members gave .’ 
proof of politioal will and a spirit of atmpromiee. He therefore agreed with the 
representative of Mexico that it would be advieable to revert to the text adopted 
in the previous year. 

76. Mr. AROUCRARR (Syrian Arab Republic) asked the sponsors not to insist on 
their draft resolution. It would be better to choose another method which would 
enable the Committee to reach a consensus. 

,  
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77. Mr. CABALIEW-lWDRIGUE2 (Cuba) said that many delegations and even many 
members of the Speaial Committee on Peace-Keeping Operations, had not been 
-consulted on the draft resolution submitted by Egypt. The question of peaue- 
keeping operation6 was.extremely aomplex and the shortage of time available to the 
Committee prevented it from-holding the thorough uonsultations whioh were needed in 
order to take into acaount the diffiaulties whiah the draft raised for aertain 
delegations. He therefore aupported the proposal of the representative of Mexico, 
which would make -it possible to have a oonsenrps text. 

from his Government. It was therefore better to ,revert to ths text adopted in the 
previous yiar, whiah aould obtain the Committee’s endorsement. 

79. hlr. IxxioQLU (Turkey) said he-reserved the right to make further oomments on 
the term of the draft resolution if it bea+rae neaessary. He fully supported the 
suggestion of the representative of Mexico, who,had indiaated a possible solution. 

80. ;‘Mr. AEOD&SSf (Tsbanon) said that his delegation was favourabLy inclined 
toward the new draft resolution submitted by Egypt insofar as it took into 
oonsideration the subata%!e of the observations expressed the day before by his 
delegation regarding operative paragKaph 2 of.tJae draft resolution issued as 
document A/SPC/38/l&46. 

81. Mr.‘SHEHATA (Egypt) said that his delegation had taken careful note of the 
observations of the representatives who had spoken. He observed, however, ‘that the 
delegations whiah had expressed their opposition to the new draft resolution were 
among those that had voted in 1978 in favour of resolution 33/114, which went well 
beyond the aurrent draft. 

82. Mr. DAALI (Algeria) explained that in 1978 Algeria had been among the 
1Qcountries which had abstained in the mate on the resolution on that item in the 
Speaial Wlitioal Committeer and among the 19 crountries whiah had abstained in the 
vote ‘in the General Assembly. 
gg& it was .neotieary to do so* 

Any delegation was free to clhange its position if it 
~, 

83. Mr. LESSIR (Tunisia) ,said that his aountry was among the States that had 
voted in favour of resolution 33/114 in l978,, whiah did not mean that it would not 
change its position on similar. resolutions, ,in .t+e light of the development of the 
world situation.. His delegation would have been ready to suhcait positive 
amendmentr to the, new draft resolution, but given the laak of time and the faut 
that some delegations had stated that they had no instruotions from their 
Government& it felt that the draft should be’withdrawn. 

84. The QIAIRMAN appealed to Egypt and the other eptwors of the draft resolution 
I 

to make every effort to seek agreement on a text which would attract the maximum I 

number of votes. In order to allow delegations time to hold the necessary I 

consultations, he Suggested that a final meeting should be planned for Priaay, I 

9 December, in order to take a decision on the draft resolution relating to item 71. 

78. Mr. DAlUiI (Algeria) said thst a rapid reading of the new draft resolution 
submitted by Egypt led him to corm$ude that that text too presented serious 
dif f  ioulties for his delegation. Furthermore, it was too late to seek instructions 

The meeting rose at 5.55 p.m. 


